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Marine Ornamentals ‘99, Conference highlights and priority recommendations JOHN S. CORBIN Aquaculture Development Program, Hawaii Department of Agriculture, 1177 Alakea Street, Room 400, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA



INTRODUCTION



Marine Ornamentals ‘99 was the first international effort to bring together the diverse interests of the marine aquarium industry to comprehensively assess the status of the industry and discuss the future. The meeting provided an effective forum for exchange of information and ideas around the major themes of collection, culture, and conservation of marine ornamentals. Delegates strived to holistically develop a definitive understanding of the industry, it’s current challenges, and the actions needed to realize a sustainable future in the 21st century. The conference was held on November 16–19, 1999, in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii, a leading state for marine ornamental collection and transshipment, as well as culture research and commercial farming. The 4-day event drew 328 people from 22 countries and islands. Eighteen plenary talks by acknowledged experts on various aspects of collection, culture and conservation, complemented 21 special sessions involving workshops on such subjects as product certification and trade data needs, and presentation of over 70 papers. The meeting concluded with an all-too-brief facilitated wrap-up discussion, where the delegates generated 59 recommendations to guide future industry expansion. Post-conference voting by attendees led to identifying 20 priority recommendations of the Marine Ornamentals ‘99 conference to guide sustainable industry development in the 21st century.



CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS



Martin Moe, pioneer in marine ornamentals culture, set the stage with an opening keynote address that described the early history of commercial culture and put the industry’s current challenges with wild collection and resource conservation in perspective. He concluded that economic and operational constraints will never allow commercial culture to provide the broad variety of fish and invertebrates demanded by the expanding marine hobby. Even with a very large increase in farmed sources, collection within the framework of sustainable management of a fishery resource will be the cornerstone of the industry in the 21st Century. He emphasized that all branches of the marine aquarium industry must work together to assure that the public image of the industry is accurate and positive, if the hobby is to be sustained. Aquarium Sciences and Conservation 3: 3–11, 2001. © 2001 Kluwer Academic Publishers. Printed in the Netherlands.
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Other first-day plenary speakers amplified and added to these overarching comments, as they shared experiences from various points in the ‘chain of distribution.’ The collection industries in Australia and the Philippines were contrasted to highlight key issues with sustainability, such as destructive collection techniques and licensing of collectors as a management tool. Elwyn Segrest, of Segrest Farms, a large U.S. importer and wholesaler, outlined company efforts in developing countries to work with rural people to set up sustainable collection and shipping practices, e.g., exclusive collection by nets and centralized packing and shipping stations. Tom White and Jim Stime, both pet store owners, shared their views on the retail sector and hobbyist customer. Retail today consists of six primary business categories: small ‘mom and pop’ operations, medium to large single stores, marine only specialty stores, regional multi-store operations, large chains, and internet marketers; that are all directly affected by quality control issues. The industry should adopt a ‘backward driven demand’ that encourages sharing of information and data up and down the distribution chain to facilitate adherence to quality, sustainable practices and customer needs. Jim Stime cited conclusions from numerous informal customer/hobbyist surveys to drive home the point that marine hobbyists need more and better information, such as source history and rearing techniques, if they are going to seek out cultured products. At present the market may not be very receptive to cultured products and product pricing, but if the industry starts now, when wild caught livestock becomes less accessible, then demand will grow. Special sessions on animal collection and industry economics provided more background on the current issues facing the industry. Wally Milon of the University of Florida described the U.S. trade in live aquarium products from 1994 to 1998. Significantly, imports have been in a downward trend from 1995 to 1998, however, there remains a substantial trade deficit for marine imports, indicating potentially strong demand for domestic products. Sherry Larkin also of the University of Florida provided valuable insights into source and distribution issues through a survey of 250 U.S. wholesalers of saltwater aquarium species. On average invertebrates dominated the trade, with direct sourcing from collectors accounting for 60% of all products and sale of products occurred throughout the country, with the East Coast accounting for 75% of the distribution. Another speaker described the Florida situation, as the dominant U.S. player in ornamentals, indicating over the 1990–1998 period the value of saltwater species trended downward due primarily to increased state regulation of collecting. Other sessions also focused on collection strategies and the critical concerns over the widespread use of cyanide and the destructive harvest of live corals. Peter Rubec of the International Marinelife Alliance described cyanide use in the Philippines and Indonesia and cited programmes currently in place to train collectors in the use of more sustainable practices, such as barrier nets. The programme, initiated by the International Marinelife Alliance, involves issuing of certificates that accompany
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product shipments; certifying to the marketplace that the fish were net-caught. Other presentations by Dave Gulko and Bill Walsh of the Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources, and Dave Tarnas, a marine resource consultant, shared Hawaii experiences with coral reef assessment and management and communitybased (participatory) approaches to solving multi-use conflicts involving fish collection and recreational divers. Gulko offered cautions that mariculture alternatives must not inadvertently raise demand and contribute to greater loss of coral reef ecosystems. Also highlighting the first day were several sessions featuring reports on the integrated and applied team approach to aquaculture and marine ornamentals research carried out at the Oceanic Institute (OI) of Hawaii. The OI scientists described ‘cutting edge’ efforts in such areas as feed and nutrition, stock health and genetics, biosecure systems, hatchery and growout systems and stock restoration technology. A comprehensive session on live rock in the trade gave a thorough treatment of a poorly understood subject. It was led by Tom Frakes of Aquarium Systems, who reported on the impacts of Florida’s ban of live rock harvests from Federal and State waters and the evolution of successful open water, live rock aquaculture projects. Roy Herndon of Sea Critters provided a detailed description of what it takes to set up and operate a commercial aquaculture venture in Florida waters and shared concerns over the potential impacts of more regulation of harvesting. Other speakers provided information on sustainable, regulated live rock harvest methods in Fiji, a major world supplier, and creation and use of artificial alternatives to the natural base rocks used in the trade. The first day ended with delegates being treated to an evening lecture and slide show by renowned ichthyologist, Richard Pyle of Hawaii’s Bishop Museum. This fascinating and candid presentation dealt with his on-going exploration of deep coral reefs in the Pacific using advanced re-breather diving technology. Many slides of colorful fish never seen before in their natural habitat were shown. Day two focused on culture and opened with a keynote address by David Vaughan of the Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute, who described the difficult history of attempts to commercially culture marine ornamentals. More than 800 species of fish and invertebrates are traded today, but only 25 are commercially cultured in any volume, by only four known businesses. Increasing the availability and variety of species for sale and a greater research funding for technology development should be emphasized for the future. Other plenary speakers expanded on the problems with commercial culture of selected fish and invertebrates. Costs of culture, limitations with first-feeds, and limited species variety, make it difficult for tank reared fish to compete with wildcaught. One approach to reduce costs suggested by Joyce Wilkerson, ornamental aquaculture consultant, was for fish juveniles to be collected from the wild and reared in captivity for later sale. Gerald Heslinga of Indo Pacific Sea Farms pointed to more rapid progress in the culture of ornamental invertebrates, such as live rock, stoney corals and giant clam (Tridacna spp.); but concluded that commercial mariculture successes will be slow and sporadic until wild-caught specimens become
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rarer, more expensive or illegal to harvest and possess. Stan Brown of the Breeders Registry emphasized that reproductive behaviors and larval rearing techniques for captive marine ornamentals are not well documented and open access and exchange of available information could greatly speed the process of getting new species into the market-place. Bruce Carlson of the Waikiki Aquarium provided an intriguing perspective from the vantagepoint of the public aquarium. While representing a small fraction of the market, public aquariums can do more to foster the conservation of marine resources and numerous examples were given. Perhaps most significantly, it was suggested that public aquariums could devote much more of their substantial expertise, financial resources and infrastructure to assist with aquaculture research and commercial development projects, as well as propagation of rare and endangered marine ornamentals. Special sessions again expanded on these topics addressing the biology and culture of several species of fish, invertebrates and corals. Kevan Main of the Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute, described culture efforts in Florida, including those at the largest U.S. commercial marine ornamentals hatchery, that grows eight species of anemone fish, cardinals, dottybacks, as well as ornamental shrimps and other invertebrates. Chris Brown of the University of Hawaii complemented the presentation with an overview of marine ornamentals research and development in Hawaii, where several new commercial companies are starting. Coral reef ecology and biology was an important topic throughout the conference due to recent global environmental ‘catastrophes,’ which have caused widespread killing of corals. Austin Bowden-Kerby, representing the Coral Gardens Initiative, discussed a low-tech field culture approach, the Coral Garden Method, that has been tested successfully in Fiji, the Solomon Islands and Puerto Rico. This sustainable method of having rural communities culture corals from fragments also allows easy identification in the marketplace of product through use of a special base. Other presenters focused on reproduction and nutrition of selected corals. Still other speakers discussed critical, high profile international trade issues involving the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) and the recently formed U.S. Coral Reef Task Force, plus related topics such as approaches to establish sustainable management and harvesting practices, and the encouragement of captive breeding programmes. It was clear from these discussions that the continuation of the marine hobby will require ongoing support of international regulatory programmes, technical assistance to developing countries for management plans and monitoring programmes and development of market-based, product certification schemes that are widely implemented. A critical bottleneck to culturing more varieties of marine species is the availability of appropriately sized and nutritious larval foods. David Kawahigashi, aquaculture consultant who led the larval feeds session, detailed the use of Artemia sp. in the culture of marine fish. Other presenters focused on the use in larval culture of microalgae concentrates, as well as live microalgae, copepod nauplii, and rotifers. Techniques to mass culture various food items were emphasized.
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Other sessions dealt with current research on new species such as the comet (Calloplesiops altivelis) and atlantic surgeon fish (Acanthurus spp.), peppermint shrimp (Lysmata wurdemani), giant clam (Tridacna spp.), Harlequin shrimp (Hymenocera picta), and Caribbean sea fans (Gorgonia spp.). A special session on reef tanks and keeping corals was led by Charles Delbeek of the Waikiki Aquarium and complimented the excellent first day plenary talk by Timothy Hovanec of Aquaria Inc., who addressed the history of marine aquarium equipment and speculated what future technologies will provide for the hobby. Improved transport techniques using special chemicals as water conditioners and breathing bags that allow oxygen in from the air, were also covered during the meeting. The third day had a conservation focus and was keynoted by Paul Holthus of the Marine Aquarium Council (MAC). He emphasized that the future of the hobby will depend on the ability of stakeholder groups to work together to develop and participate in joint approaches to ensure that the industry is sustainable, responsible and environmentally sound. He advocated responsible behaviors are best fostered through using the power of market forces to create incentives for the industry to provide products and use practices that are environmentally sustainable. The MAC was established as an independent, international, non-profit organization headquartered in Hawaii to bring stakeholders together for this purpose. In keeping with this mission, the MAC during the course of the Conference held five well attended workshops addressing issues in product certification. These workshops focused on identifying the best practice standards for water quality and husbandry, cultured organisms, coral and live rock collection, and fish and invertebrate collection, as well as what trade data and information needs to be collected and how. Representatives from all segments of the marine aquarium industry contributed to lengthy and energetic discussions of these areas and their input will be used by MAC to develop and publish acceptable, industry-wide standards. Other plenary talks discussed more conventional approaches to sound marine resource management and particularly the management of marine ornamentals. John Dawes of Ornamental Fish International, noted that more countries are moving to regulate and control exploitation of their coral reefs. Misinformation on the impact of collection of reef species abounds, yet successful resource management approaches exist; such as captive breeding, teaching the use of sustainable collection methods, and various government- and community-based management efforts. Dawes also raised the emerging issue of bio-piracy, where unique species are taken from one country and bred in another, without any compensation to the source country. Other plenary speakers elaborated on current international policy and regulation of the global transport of marine ornamentals. Elizabeth Wood of the Marine Conservation Society outlined a number of management strategies that have proved effective in certain parts of the world. Effective application of these strategies requires ongoing research, monitoring, training, use of non-damaging collection methods and adoption of proactive conservation approaches for controlling catch, i.e. setting aside reserves and establishing quotas and closed seasons.
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David Boruchowitz of TFH Publications, Inc. provided a very thoughtful treatment of the obligation of aquarium industry publications to support long-term sustainability in their role as the primary source of information for the hobby. He stated that the publication industry’s commitment to the establishment of an ecologically sound marine hobby will be manifested in its attention to educating readers, taking firm editorial stands on various controversial issues, reporting on research and development, and inspiring readers to take a proactive role in the global conservation of marine resources. Sessions expanded on various marine conservation issues. Denny Lassuy of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service led a session on aquatic nuisance species (primarily freshwater species) and the aquarium trade. Federal regulations in the U.S. were described by Lassuy, however it was suggested that despite documented cases of escape and impact on native species, little actual regulation of the ornamentals industry has occurred. Alternatives to command and control approaches were discussed and included industry-driven codes of practice, joint development of certification programmes and shared (public–private) creation and distribution of educational materials to encourage voluntary compliance. Other speakers focused on Hawaii-related nuisance species issues and introductions involving non-native fishes, marine algae and imported exotics for land-based culture of ornamentals and food species. Documented impacts are limited to date. A separate session described initial laboratory attempts to culture various species of seahorses (Hippocampus spp.) to supply the aquarium trade and take pressure off wild stocks. Elizabeth Wood also led a final session on marine conservation, which focused again on the emerging worldwide crisis regarding the destruction of coral reefs. U.S. conservation efforts were described by outlining the work of the Coral Reef Task Force created by the President to prepare a comprehensive set of recommendations aimed at understanding coral reef ecosystems and reducing the impacts of human activities on reefs both in the U.S. and internationally. A national action plan, recently released, incorporates a comprehensive strategy to address international trade in coral reef species, including domestic and international outreach, technical assistance, consumer awareness, sustainable practices and culture alternatives. Implementation will require the U.S. government to foster partnerships with all stakeholders around the world. Other speakers described important pilot demonstration projects in other countries that involve rural communities in marine resource management. Austin Bowden-Kerby of the Coral Gardens Initiative, related in detail the organization of the Initiative, which is a community-based approach for island communities to manage and benefit from their marine resources through raising people’s environmental awareness and applying low-tech reef restoration and harvesting techniques. Peter Rubec of the International Marinelife Alliance reported on activities in the Philippines that use local councils and lease marine resources to local fishers who must utilize resources sustainably, with a locally supported management plan. Vaughan Pratt also of the International Marinelife Alliance, outlined a current
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program to combat cyanide fishing in the Philippines that combines random testing of shipments for cyanide, enhanced legislation, public education and training, and collaboration with collectors and exporters to monitor the entire chain of custody. CONCLUSIONS



Marine Ornamentals ‘99 brought together for the first time representatives of all facets of the marine aquarium industry to define the status and state of the art, determine current challenges and develop recommendations to realize a sustainable future. Many important insights and conclusions emerged from the discussions. Coral reefs over the world are under severe stress from global climate change, destructive fishing practices, pollution, and poor resource management. The reef ecosystem, particularly in developing countries, must be sustained if the marine hobby is to continue and the aquarium industry must actively participate in these conservation efforts. Cultured sources of marine ornamentals are positioned to play a more significant role in supplying the trade, but they are not a panacea and much more research needs to be done to increase species’ variety and availability, as well as reduce cost. Improvements in life-support equipment are likely to continue to expand the popularity of the marine hobby, and hence demand. However, the marketplace does not currently recognize the advantages and added value of higher priced sustainably harvested or cultured livestock and greater industry efforts are needed to educate the hobbyist and the public on these issues. Currently, the marine aquarium industry is fragmented and unfocused in its approach to the current challenges, which encompass complex environmental, economic, social and cultural issues at an international scale. Leadership to address critical issues from a comprehensive industry-wide perspective is diffuse and poorly organized, though several organizations are emerging. Greater collaboration, communication and cooperation among all components of the industry – that is collectors and growers, distributors and retailers, equipment and supply manufacturers, resource managers and government regulators, researchers and extension agents, public aquariums, educators, non-governmental agencies and hobbyists – must be developed to sustain essential coral reef ecosystems and the marine hobby. It is clear from these discussions that the two goals are not mutually exclusive. However, most importantly the marine aquarium industry must work with conservation interests, for the good of all the people in developed and developing countries that depend on these important resources for their personal enjoyment, businesses, or basic livelihood. In the spirit of sharing concerns and ideas among all the stakeholders, the delegates of Marine Ornamentals ‘99 came together to begin the process of identifying specific problems and developing solutions. As a result, 20 recommendations were identified as top priority for guiding sustainable industry development in the 21st Century (Table 1). Clearly, the conference and these priority recommendations represent; in the words of Winston Churchill ‘not the end, not
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the beginning of the end, but the end of the beginning’ of greater dialogue amongst all stakeholders that will ultimately set the stage for more effective action. Aloha and stay tuned for Marine Ornamentals 2001 to continue the dialogue.



Table 1. Priority recommendations from the Marine Ornamentals ’99 conference to guide industry development in the 21st century Government • Governments should develop better communication with the marine ornamental industry on their resource concerns and pending regulatory actions. Research and education • Encourage the development of a simplified text on the principles of tropical fisheries biology and management, with emphasis on marine ornamental species, to help educate the public on the basis for regulating development and use of marine resources. • Investigate mechanisms for the scientific community and the marine ornamentals industry to collaborate on research, in order to accelerate scientific progress. • International and federal research funding sources should give highest priority to projects involving the advancement of marine ornamental aquaculture and reef preservation and this recommendation should be forwarded to all appropriate organizations. • The marine ornamentals industry should develop product-handling programs and research projects aimed at reducing and minimizing handling stress and its affects on survivorship. Marine aquarium council • Develop a comprehensive process, through the Marine Aquarium Council, that involves the full range of stakeholders and focuses on constructive efforts to resolve national and international issues affecting the marine ornamental industry. Incentives and certification • Develop marine ornamental industry standards and certification requirements with the broad input of the full range of stakeholders. • Rapidly develop and implement industry-wide certification programs for the marine ornamental trade. • Encourage through the use of market-based incentives or legislation, a process that rewards and/or acknowledges those industry members who provide a product that meets accepted best practice standards. Resource management • Develop reliable trade and biological data for marine ornamentals. Communication and marketing • Develop mechanisms to identify and respond to misinformation and dis-information about the marine ornamentals industry. • A conference along the lines of the Marine Ornamentals ‘99 concept should be held at regular intervals and no less than every two years. • Develop and publish a directory of all individuals and firms involved in the marine ornamentals industry to assist in communication. General industry development guidelines • The entire marine ornamentals industry should adopt and employ ethical methods for sustainable use of bio-resources in the 21st Century.
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Table 1. Continued



• The marine ornamentals industry must adopt and utilize sustainable, environmentally friendly collection methods. • The marine ornamentals industry should accept and endorse sustainable collection and sustainable cultured sources and adopt a policy of expanding the market for both sources together. • Education programs and collector organizing efforts should be ‘holistic’ in approach and include consideration of environmental, economic, social and cultural issues, not just technical issues. • The industry should encourage the notion that aquacultured animals and plants are bred to be better adapted to the aquarium environment and therefore have higher value. • The marine ornamentals industry must develop greater consumer demand for fish aquacultured and/or collected in a sustainable manner. • The marine aquarium industry should adopt a pro-environment and pro-habitat position with respect to the global pollution and destruction of the natural environment that is occurring today. Address for correspondence: J. S. Corbin, Aquaculture Development Program, Hawaii Department of Agriculture, 1177 Alakea Street, Room 400, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA Phone: (808) 587-0030; Fax: (808) 587-0033; E-mail: [email protected]
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